LEARNING @ ORSETT THROUGH SKILLS

15th June 2020

Dear Parents/Carers/Children,
Here are the activities for the week beginning 15th June 2020.
ENGLISH

MATHS

SPAG: Relative pronouns and figurative
languages

Use the white rose home learning
resources which consists of the
video link, worksheets and the
answers.

SPELLING: (words that are nouns and
verbs) produce, present, reason, silence,
Support, transport, surprise, scratch,
Freeze, balance
WRITING: Our focus for the next few
weeks will be to write and film an
adventure story. The adventure will be
based on our downloadable
book, El Dorado!
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1czXUTzf
PrHeMSmyeksAu4P_hzxEs5RQy/view
Each day is linked to its video available
on youtube. Worksheets will also be
provided.
WK 2 – Write a letter
(1) Brainstorm ideas for your letter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bq3g
L0sxpfc
(2) Study letter writing and relative
pronoun
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPPk
vv4V9Dw
(3) Write own letter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3LG
gBP3bsx8
(4) Guest author – Helen Peters on
writing letters
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JPdit
XEPxgQ

EXTRA: Morning work and the
Fluency tasks

LOTS
(1) Zoom session: Monday @1.00pm
I have a dream – exploring a fair
world
(2) Finding out about Martin Luther King
and his famous speech – ‘I have a dream’.
-Are there any figurative languages used in
the poem?
-What are your dreams for our future
world? What are some current issues that
you could include?
You will be using that in a poem tomorrow.
Plan the figurative language that you are
going to use in your poem. What is the
message you’d like to portray? How can
you inspire others with your words?
(3) Review the speech/poem again.
How does MLK describe the future nation
he wants his children to live in?
What is the message of this passage?
How has MLK used language/techniques to
make his speech memorable and
persuasive?
What are your dreams for our future
world? Write a poem about it.
Think about how you will structure your
poem e.g. will you include repetition? Will
you include same number of lines, how do
you want it to read?
Start to write – think really carefully about
your language choices. Every word Martin
Luther King chose and expressed in his
speech was there for a reason.
(4) The Boy, the Mole the Fox and the
Horse. - can you remember this?
Task will be attached/posted on dojo.

LEARNING @ ORSETT THROUGH SKILLS
In addition to these activities you will still need to participate in:
•
•
•
•

Reading at least 5 times each week.
Practice multiplication on time tables Rockstars and take part in the Class Battle.
Visit the Spelling Shed and practice words from the Y6 spelling list
Daily workouts with Joe Wicks

ONLINE HELP:
MATHS: www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z826n39 has lots of guides to help you.
http://www.iseemaths.com/home-lessons/ for daily maths lessons
SPAG: www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn (grammar)
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb (punctuation)
SCIENCE: www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrffr82/articles/zppvv4j
Other Info: Our zoom session will be on Monday 15th of June @ 1.15pm. Login details already shared.
Stay safe
Yours faithfully,
Mrs L Olajide
Class Teacher

